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“The smith won’t see you,” said the straw-haired young man banging at the
anvil, not looking at Osmer. “He’s in the rear workshop. I’ll take your business.
What’s your business?”

Osmer came the rest of the way in the door, shutting it on the snow swirling
down Cloudberry Street. It was chilly even with the door closed, although the youth
at the forge was shirtless. Osmer was big, a head taller than most other boys of thirteen,
with a shock of dull yellow hair, eyes that drank the scene and a face that breathed
no echo of his thoughts. He drank in coal smoke, the tiny sun afire in the forge, the
black grime and gleaming sweat on the young man’s bare back, the books scattered
about the smithy’s periphery like storm-flung timbers, the watches of different sizes
and designs that covered every bare spot on its walls. The youth wiped his face with a
stained towel and turned to face Osmer. “Come on, then,” he said. “By your looks,
you’re either here for the rent or for an apprenticeship. Which is it?”

“Apprenticeship,” said Osmer.
“Good,” said the straw-haired youth. “We haven’t got the rent. My name’s Ayl-

win Trewpeny. The smith’s only just made me journeyman, but I basically run the
business.”

“Is that why you don’t have the rent?” said Osmer.
Aylwin squeezed the flesh of his neck with his left hand and glared. “We haven’t

got the rent because I spend too much time doing donkey’s work. We’ve got enough
contracts, but we’re late on most of them. How much can you lift?”

Osmer shrugged.
“Could you lift that anvil?” asked Aylwin, pointing behind him. “If it weren’t

hot.”
Osmer nodded.
“There’s another.” Aylwin pointed with the tongs at a book lying open on a

table; Osmer wandered over and picked it up, revealing the anvil under it. “Mark the
page,” said Aylwin. Osmer picked up a misshapen length of iron, perhaps a ruined
bayonet, and placed it in the book, then closed it. It was bound in fine-grained leather,
smooth and soft but cracking at the edges, and the cover said On Doors in battered
gilt type. Osmer set it down and picked up the anvil in one hand. He turned to face
Aylwin, tossed the anvil up a few feet in the air, and caught it again one-handed.

“You’re hired,” said Aylwin. “The smith feeds you and sleeps you, and you do
what I tell you. Any questions?”

“Why’s Mr. Shacklecross interested in doors?”
Aylwin’s gaze flickered over to the old book that Osmer had set aside. “Oh, that.
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He’s building a merismotomer.”
“What’s a merismotomer?” Osmer pronounced the word carefully.
“It’s a device that starves blacksmiths,” said Aylwin. “The smith’s so good at

his job that the thing’s started working before he’s finished building it. Now, your
first job’s to throw coal on the fire, and your second’s to refill the hod. You can ask
questions at dinner. If you’re lucky, the smith’ll be there to answer them.”

“Why do you call him the smith?” asked Osmer. “He’s not the only one.”
“For our purposes, he is,” said Aylwin. “Get to work.” The journeyman turned

back to his own work, pulling from the quench a pair of long objects that Osmer
realized were the hands of an enormous clock.

m

Osmer did not touch raw iron that day, although he handled coal, wood, bread,
cheese, coffee, the new-wrought iron from Aylwin’s quench, and the paper, parch-
ment, leather, papyrus, and vellum of the books and scrolls littering the smithy. He
organized them, first by size and then by color, on the thick-beamed wooden table
by the wall, using the spare anvil as a bookend. Aylwin had not asked him to do this,
and the journeyman smith laughed when he noticed. “What are you, an illiterate?
Order them by letters, so the smith can find what he’s looking for.”

“I can read,” said Osmer. “I read the title of the door book.”
“Less of an excuse for waggery, then,” said Aylwin.
“The smith’s read too many of these,” said Osmer. “He won’t remember their

titles. But he’ll remember how they felt in his hands, maybe how they looked from
a distance.”

“Get away from those,” snapped Aylwin. “It’s almost supper. Get over to the
Piaudelu house on Yarrow Road in Melech Yadah. Tell them you’re coming from
Lamech Shacklecross. They owe us a brace of rabbits. Make sure you get fat ones;
they’d be busking on the street if we hadn’t fixed the crack in that cesspool Hawys
Piaudelu calls a cauldron. Get some potatoes and onions, fennel and thyme if they
have it. Don’t buy any of that sewage Hawys peddles to the marks, and don’t let
her gouge you—deal with Godewulf or the daughter if you can, the wife hates the
smith like a fox hates hounds.” Aylwin loped behind the forge and dug around until
he emerged with a handful of copper coins, which he dropped in Osmer’s palm.
“Move!”

Osmer had no coat or cloak, and the snow-dense wind howling past the dark-
ened light posts of Cloudberry Street might as well have been waiting there since he’d
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closed the door on it in the morning. By the time he stumbled past the wolfskin-hung
door of the Piaudelu house, the entire surface of his body was numb. The heat from
the fire set his skin stinging immediately, and the steam coming from the cauldron
hanging over it was thick and sour; he had to breathe shallowly. Opposite the hearth
were an ill-used counter and a pair of tenuous shelves laden with unlabeled bottles
of thick green and brown glass; through a roughspun curtain Osmer glimpsed a back
room adorned with clear glass in fantastic shapes, fine helices and truncated spheres
and cones with cylindrical extensions jutting from their apices. Behind the counter
was a slim girl wearing a wolfskin like a shawl; facing her was a broad-shouldered
man with a widow’s peak and a hooked nose, dressed in green leathers and riding
boots, his belt hung with a slim sword and a jade-handled revolver. They both jerked
their gazes toward the door when Osmer entered. “Who’s this?” asked the man in
green. The girl behind the counter said nothing.

“I’m from Lamech Shacklecross’s,” said Osmer to the girl. “I’m here to collect
a debt of two rabbits, plus buy some vegetables. No potions, please.”

“We’re doing business,” said the man in green. “Come back later.” A closer look
showed that he was younger than Osmer had thought. He had a slight paunch, and
the recession of his hairline gave him an air of middle age, but he was probably within
two years of Aylwin.

“It’s all right,” said Osmer. “I’ll wait here.”
“Do as you’re told,” said the man in green.
“What’s your name?” Osmer asked.
“Averick Darraty,” said the man in green, “of the Barley Hill Darratys. What’s

yours?”
“I guess that business of yours isn’t really all that urgent,” said Osmer, “if you’ve

got time to answer questions from a peasant. Or is it just really important that everyone
knows your name?”

“I’m here to collect a debt,” said Darraty.
“Me too,” said Osmer. “They owe me two rabbits.” He noticed that Darraty

was stroking the hilt of his sword—up and down the handle, over and through the
filigreed guard, touching every inch of bare steel.

The girl behind the counter was rummaging through a drawer. “Shacklecross,”
she said. “Two rabbits. I’ll get them for you.”

“Not until you get what I came for,” said Darraty to the girl.
“We’ve a record of Shacklecross’s debt,” said the girl. “Our records are very

thorough, and I don’t see anything about any Darraty commissioning any—”
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“Quiet!” said Darraty.
“What is it you’re buying?” said Osmer. “If it’s good, I might want to try it.”
Darraty looked at the two of them, then rushed out of the shop. The tip of his

scabbard whipped Osmer’s thigh as Darraty wheeled out the door. Osmer was alone
with the girl.

“He’s getting married soon,” said the girl, “but his prick doesn’t work. We can
fix that, but not for fucking free.”

“What if your mother just forgot to write down the order?” asked Osmer.
“Fuck that,” said the girl. “In case you hadn’t noticed, we sell hacked-up animal

skins and boiled leaves in bottles, which makes having enough to eat a delightfully
unpredictable prospect even without the added spice of boneshitstone moronity. We
had a proper thief last night; I won’t do a lazy one’s job for him, thanks very much.
If that sponge-cocked punk can’t be fucked to make sure there’s a record of his all-
important purchase, he can slap his slut’s cunt with his balls for all I care. My name’s
Osanna Piaudelu,” she said, her smile quick, crooked, and brilliant. “And you’re sweet
for sparring with that Darraty, even if you are a Shacklecross lackey. Let’s get you your
rabbits.”

m

“No one asked for any damn parsnips,” said Aylwin when Osmer returned to
the smithy. “Get cooking. If those lops aren’t ready for my gut in an hour, you can
go back to stacking goat bowels or whatever you were about before you came here.”
Osmer nodded and set to. The parsnips truly weren’t very good—they had soft spots
and patches of black and white fur, all of which had to be gouged out with a knife-
tip—but once everything was peeled, cut, and boiling, its resemblance to stew was
undeniable.

Osmer was clearing the stout table and moving it close to the hearth against the
night’s chill when the door to the rear workshop swung open. A large man with a
greying blond beard and arms like trees wandered out, blinking as though the light or
the smoke had agitated eyes grown sensitive from too many shadows. He gave Osmer
an entomological glance and sat down. Osmer put the crock of stew in the middle
of the table, removed the bread from the coals where it was resting, brushed it clean,
and carved it into trenchers with a knife. Aylwin and the bearded man each took
one, scooped stew onto it, and began eating. Aylwin made a muffled noise. “God’s
grundle, Passeflambard,” he said through the potatoes, “was the trick that extruded
you too busy sucking cock to salt her food, then? This tastes like paper soaked in
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glue.”
The bearded man grunted and took another bite, rolling it around in his mouth.

“This would have been high craft for you, Aylwin. The new boy at least got all the
fur off the meat. What’s your name?” he asked Osmer.

“Osmer Passeflambard. It’s an honor to work with you, smith.”
The smith nodded as though Osmer had remarked on the weather, or the day

of the week. “I’m Lamech Shacklecross, though I guess you know it. Get acquainted
with the spices before lunch. Excited about my machine, are you?”

Aylwin nodded, subtly but vigorously, trying to catch Osmer’s attention. Osmer
only shrugged; Aylwin rolled his eyes. “I don’t know what you’re working on, smith,”
said Osmer. “Aylwin called it a merismotomer, but I don’t know what that is.”

“Good,” said Lamech. “Don’t want you pestering me all the time. I’ll check
on your work and give you a lesson or two, but on my own time—don’t come
begging for them. Can you read?” Osmer nodded. “When you figure out what a
merismotomer does, you come tell me. Then maybe I can make use of you.”

They ate the rest of the gluey meal in silence.

m

Lamech finished first, dumping the rest of the trencher in the stewpot; Aylwin,
for all his complaining, was quick to snatch it. When he finished, he returned to the
hearth and set the bellows blowing. Osmer’s heart sank a bit. He got up to put more
coal on the fire.

“Sit down,” said Aylwin, pumping. “Work’s from sunrise to dinner. When the
dishes are clean, the evening’s yours.”

Aylwin left the bellows and went behind the hearth. Osmer followed him with
his gaze. “Then why are you still working?”

“This isn’t work,” said Aylwin. He emerged from the rear of the hearth with a
misshapen metal flower. Its head was probably the size of his fist; its stem was thorned,
although the thorns did not look sharp. Still, it was recognizably a rose.

“Is it for a girl?” asked Osmer.
“A girl,” laughed Aylwin. “It’s for a woman. A diestra, at that. She could cut

me apart with a butterknife, I should imagine.”
“What’s her name?” asked Osmer.
“Emmeline Sayleben,” said Aylwin. “We were going to be married.” He gripped

the rose with tongs and thrust it into the fire.
“Is she dead?”
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“No,” said Aylwin, and his voice grew tight. “She thought she’d found a better
offer. This is by way of a counterargument.” Osmer said nothing; Aylwin stared into
the fire for a while, watching the rose turn red and then orange. “I made her a sword
once,” he said. “She said I didn’t understand women. She said she didn’t want to spend
her life freezing to death in some half-repaired bombing casualty.” Aylwin shook his
head. “The smith could be sleeping on goose feathers and treading on nothing but
marble if he worked three hours a day making watches for the likes of Crakeshelds
and wind-up toys for their fry. And that’ll be me, eventually. But she wouldn’t wait.”
The rose had become white-hot; Aylwin drew it from the fire and began hammering.
“Fucking flowers, Passeflambard. Anyone can tell when one’s for shit. Too much rests
on little details. But the smith showed me some tricks. His wife was named Rose.
He got so he could make these in his sleep.”

“What happened to her?”
“She died,” said Aylwin. He seemed relieved to be talking about someone else.

“Before you were born, more than likely. During the Promachian siege, just before
the sheolene bomb dispersed them.”

Osmer picked up one of the hammers Aylwin wasn’t using. “Can I try?”
“What do you want to make?”
Osmer thought while Aylwin hammered. “A skinning knife.”
“All right,” said Aylwin. “Pick a length of metal and think on your design. When

I’ve got a rose that’ll put my love wet and panting in my bed tomorrow, then we’ll
start on your skinning knife.”

When Lamech Shacklecross emerged from his study, Aylwin was standing be-
hind Osmer, guiding his strikes, as a rough edge slowly emerged from the strip glow-
ing on the anvil. They were so engrossed that neither of them noticed him watch
them for a minute, then retreat.

m

Two great bridges linked the city north of the Kernzahav to its southern half: the
Fathers’ Bridge, farther inland, and the White Bridge, linking the northern district
of Camondo to Praelege in the south. Aylwin and Osmer walked the White Bridge
back to Praelege, Osmer with an empty cart, just recently laden with wrought iron
numerals as tall as a man. The river was only just beginning to ice over, and the flesh-
junks bobbing on the Praelege side were not yet frozen in place. Many of them closed
up shop once immobilized, claiming to that police were more apt to investigate them
when boats were not required. It was widely believed that this was a thin pretext for
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price gouging in the winter months, when only the desperate sought relief on the
river, but business continued as usual regardless.

“I can’t get my head around this obsession with the clock tower,” said Aylwin
as they neared the southern side.

“They like nice things in Camondo,” said Osmer, still looking for any flicker of
salacity in the windows of the junks. A black autokinetic truck rushed past, slaloming
around the horse and foot traffic of the bridge.

“They’ve always liked nice things in Camondo,” said Aylwin. “Why fix the clock
tower now, when the clock’s as dead as it ever was?”

“Why question the motives of anyone who gives us good money for easy work?”
Aylwin’s look was full of acid. They descended from the bridge and began

threading their way back to Cloudberry Street.
“What I actually want to know,” said Osmer, “is why Hawys Piaudelu hates Mr.

Shacklecross so badly.”
“You’ve got a sordid turn of mind,” said Aylwin. “When I had to deal with her,

she’d often tell me that the smith’s anger drives good women to their deaths. I never
could get anything more sense-making out of her. I think she used to be in love with
him, not that I’ve ever asked nor want to know.”

“You want to know why some town does what it does; I want to know why
some person does what she does,” said Osmer. “The only difference is that I have a
chance of finding out. There are thousands of people in Camondo. Who knows why
they do what they do?”

“You want to tell me you know Hawys Piaudelu better than I know Camondo?”
asked Aylwin. “I have years of memories from Camondo. By your accent, you’ve been
west of the Remlavan for less than a season.”

Their sniping continued in a similar vein, wandering unconstrained from the
conversation that had prompted it, until they turned onto Cloudberry Street near the
smithy. Dozens of residents were standing outside in small knots, chatting under their
breath. At the far end of the street, a few policemen with revolvers and nonacaudi
were rounding up several men, all of a height. They ranged from new men to middle-
aged, with black hair variously salted by grey. Osmer felt his stomach lurch for a
moment, looking at one of the younger men, but he bore neither sword nor gun,
and when he met Osmer’s eyes there was neither hate nor even recognition. The men
offered no resistance as they were loaded into a horse-drawn coach that was already
near full.

Aylwin found Mme Fentreder, the block’s most accomplished gossip, holding
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forth in an extended conjecture with the phobologist Dr. Quilpen and his wife.
“The street was flooded with those men,” she said when he asked her what had
happened. “They weren’t doing anything, and when someone finally called in the
police, they were meek as mice. And they all had these notes. They wouldn’t show
the things to anyone, and when the police looked at one he just shrugged and said it
was nonsense—but I got one to tell me what one of them said.”

“What did it say?” asked Aylwin, enthralled.
“’You will find yourself in a group of men bearing this same note,’“ said Dr.

Quilpen over Mme Fentreder’s grunts of concentration. “’Stay together and await
transportation.’ They seem to have got it—the police are taking them all to Camondo
for questioning.”

A heavy hand alit on Osmer’s shoulder; he looked up and behind him to see
Lamech. “I was at the library,” said the smith. “What’s happened?” Osmer could only
point at Aylwin.

Lamech asked Mme Fentreder where the mob of men had come from; she was
sure she didn’t know. When he and Osmer and Aylwin returned to the smithy, the
front door was unlocked, and the door to the rear workshop hung open. Aylwin
grew red with rage and began storming off to thunder an announcement of his anger
through the streets, but Lamech mollified him with a quick inspection that showed
nothing missing from the workshop. A mild euphoria seemed to settle over Lamech
for the rest of the day, as though his sidereum had augured well or a beautiful woman
had agreed to share a cup of coffee.

m

The wind practically hurled Osmer past the pair of hook-nosed men digging
at the base of one of Yarrow Road’s dead streetlights and through the wolf-skinned
door of the Piaudelu house; when the door slammed, a bent woman with raven hair
and buttocks the size of pumpkins leaped to face him, brandishing a dripping metal
ladle the size of a crowbar. “Mrs. Piaudelu,” Osmer said.

“Careful,” she said. “One drop of this potion’s deadly to who hasn’t been in-
ured.” She gave Osmer an evil glare. “I could kill you with a flick of my wrist, so if
robbing’s on your mind, best think twice.”

“I wanted to talk to Osanna,” said Osmer. “Is she here?”
“Daughter!” bellowed the bent woman, and Osanna came running, swift and

wide-eyed as a deer, covered from hands to biceps in blood and bits of gore. “Some
Shacklecross lackey’s here to see you. Keep his hands off the goods, yours as well as
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mine, grasp it? Fucked if I need a blacksmith’s bastard.” Osanna nodded and beckoned
Osmer with a jerk of her head, then left the way she’d come.

The back of the Piaudelu house was a square of hard, sparsely-grassed dirt,
demarcated by fences full of cat-holes and half shaded by a rickety awning that held a
bit of heat from a brightly burning stove. A half-skinned wolf carcass lay on a low table
near the fire. Osmer held out the crooked strip of metal he’d spent the night shaping,
sweating before the forge while Aylwin hammered him with oaths and imprecations.
“This is for you,” he said. “It’s the first thing I ever forged. The next one will be
better.”

Osanna held out her hand and took the blackened steel, holding the tip with
two fingers. “If the next one will be better,” she said, “why give me this one?”

“It’ll be a long time until I get it right,” said Osmer. “But now you know that
I’ve set to work.”

“You said you worked on Cloudberry Street?” said Osanna, and Osmer felt his
skin prickle in the strange halfway heat under the awning. “With Lamech Shack-
lecross?” She reached over to the table and picked up a knife too covered in blood
and flesh to gleam in the firelight. She held it side by side with Osmer’s. “Looks like
you’ve patterned your work after his.”

A scowl rose, unbidden, to Osmer’s face, and anger with it to his throat. “No,”
he said. “It was my design. I skinned the squirrels and raccoons my father trapped.
I made it.” But he saw that Osanna’s knife was the twin of his except where it was
better—the edge clean, the flat smooth and the fuller a uniform depth, the clip point
distinct from the rest of the back edge, the handle carved from finely etched horn
rather than spare firewood.

Osanna smiled. “There’s no shame in copying a master. My father swears that a
Shacklecross stripper saves him in minutes a hundred times what it costs him in cash,
and I believe it.”

“It’s my design,” Osmer insisted, knowing it was absurd. He had seen the knife
on the wall, or lying on a table; in any event, Aylwin had guided his hand and probably
his inner eye, shaping the knife as much as he had. It must have true, but nonetheless
he did not believe it.

“I won’t be able to give you much for it,” said Osanna.
“It’s a gift.”
“Oh, I wouldn’t pay for this one,” said Osanna. “I meant the one you’ll come

with, eventually.”
“Its hilt in your hand will be gift enough,” said Osmer.
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Osanna looked him in the eye, then slowly traced the misshapen blade with her
finger, from guard to point and back down. Osmer swallowed and felt the motion in
every muscle of his throat, shifted his weight and felt his shirt unstick from the dried
sweat of his back.

“I don’t know when I’ll see you again,” said Osmer.
“You’ll have time in the evenings, won’t you?”
“I don’t think so,” said Osmer. “Evenings are when I practice.”
Another grin flickered across her face, and Osmer sensed he’d said the right

thing. “Perhaps my mother will need a new ladle for her potions soon. They can
etch metal, you know, given time.”

“I imagine they won’t etch the famous Shacklecross ladle,” said Osmer, and
Osanna laughed. “You’ll come by when you need one, then.”

“My mother won’t like it,” said Osanna. “Mr. Shacklecross’s wares are the best,
so we buy them, but she’s no friend of his.”

“Come anyway,” said Osmer. “He’s always in the rear workshop. You’ll never
see him. I guarantee it.”

Osanna nodded, then sat down on the bench in front of the great wolf carcass.
“I’ve got to get back to work,” she said. “We’ve got to have a dozen wolfskin cloaks
to old Thormot Darraty by evening.” She turned toward the wolf, away from Os-
mer, and slipped the knife into the seam between hide and muscle. Osmer watched
the firelight gleam on her blood-slicked hands as the skin gradually parted from the
carcass, which seemed to slide forth, naked and bloody and so small, like a baby from
between its mother’s legs.

m

Aylwin was neither as bloody as Osanna’s wolf, nor as limp nor naked, but Osmer
could not shake the sense of something stripped away when he saw the journeyman,
battered and insensate, on the slate floor of the smithy. The main room was cold; the
fire, unfed by bellows for some hours, was burning low. Osmer knelt by Aylwin and,
not knowing what to do, took him by the shoulder and shook. When Aylwin opened
an eye, it was as though a melon bruised black from rot had split open to reveal blue
and white decay.

“For once I’m glad to see you, Passeflambard,” said Aylwin, and the play of his
mouth, distorted by swelling, showed a broken front tooth.

“Who did this?” asked Osmer.
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“A Darraty,” said Aylwin. “The limp-wristed one who’d shackle my betrothed
in gold.”

“Averick?” asked Osmer.
Aylwin issued a wet, coughing laugh. “So he’s a reputation. A chinless pheasant

hunter like that dogsbody won’t keep her in his bed for more than an hour. Mark
my words, Passeflambard, in a month’s time he won’t have to wear armor into bat-
tle—every part of his body will be covered in horns.”

Osmer sat by Aylwin. “Then at least his cock will be hard,” he mused. “Maybe
that’ll recapture her interest.”

Aylwin laughed again, then made a high, strangled noise and clutched the left
side of his chest. He levered himself up on one arm and sat bent forward, his arms
around his knees. “I ought to kill you for that, Passeflambard. Making lewd remarks
about my heart’s blood, the love of my pathetic life. Remind me to kill you when
I’ve recovered, please.”

“I’ll do what I can,” said Osmer. He got up and offered Aylwin a hand. “You
ought to clean out those wounds and see a doctor about your rib.”

“My rib?”
“Your rib’s broken, I think. That trouble when you laughed.”
“Burned, not broken,” Aylwin said. He pointed to the wall; there was a slight

blotch of unfaded paint where a watch had hung before. “They heated up one of the
smith’s pocket watches. I think they liked the idea of destroying something delicate.
At least I’ll never forget I was given the thrashing of my life at a quarter to seven.”
He pulled his shirt up, gasping as dried blood and pus tore away. They had heated
the whole watch, fob to face, and laid it against his chest. The watch’s chain had
made a clear impression, as had a raised ridge around its face, and the hands had left
a lopsided “X“ inside the circle.

m

Lamech returned while Aylwin and Osmer were still cleaning up the mess. The
big man’s face was annoyed but not, apparently, dismayed. “The Camondo clock
tower has its hands,” he said, “which means it’ll be right twice a day now, I suppose.
They didn’t reach the rear workshop?”

“They gave the door a few kicks, then left when it wouldn’t give,” said Aylwin.
“They were more interested in me.”

“Who were they?”
“Darratys,” said Aylwin.
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“Why were they here?”
Aylwin shook his head. “They told me not to go talking about Lord Averick.

I don’t know what they think I’d say, other than that he’s a disgrace to his species,
which is a matter of public record.”

Osmer blinked. “He’s impotent.”
Aylwin looked at him, wide-eyed. Osmer told them what had happened at the

Piaudelus’ on his first day.
“Impotent,” said Aylwin, staring into space wide-eyed and smiling as though

he’d found a jeweled fountain in a back alley.
“Aylwin,” said Lamech, “the last time I saw your face look like that was when

you thought you could double our productivity by making the forge twice as hot.
You’re the breadwinner for this smithy until the merismotomer’s built, and as such
are forbidden from your usual attacks of insanity until further notice. Are you hurt?”

Aylwin thought on this, absently wiping a trickle of blood from his chin. “I’m
fine.”

“I can see humors of all kinds leaking through your shirt. What happened to
you?” Lamech stepped up to Aylwin, batted the journeyman’s arms aside like a baby’s,
and lifted his shirt. The smith’s eyes bulged, and the sight of white all around the blue
of his irises made Osmer’s stomach twist. Lamech let the shirt drop and turned away.
“Find someone to clean and dress that before you die of the seeping filth.”

“That’s not a real disease,” Aylwin said to Lamech’s back, his tone less sure than
his words.

“That’s what they call the disease that afflicts a punch-drunk journeyman when
his enraged master puts a mallet through the back of his skull. He’s the filth, and
the disease causes him to lie on the floor, seeping. Invariably fatal to his prospects of
future employment.” Lamech turned back around and tossed Aylwin a ring of keys.
“Take my signet and find a doctor. I’ve sold enough scalpels in this town, my credit’s
good. If you’re killed by Darratys for any reason, you’re fired.”

Aylwin caught the keys, extricated the signet furiously from its chain, then
slammed the keys down on a table full of malformed tools and cast-off brass roses
and plunged into a whirlwind of snow.

Osmer had expected Lamech to retire to the rear workshop, but when he went
to retrieve his keys, he sat down at the table of discarded metal. He picked up one of
Aylwin’s flowers and turned it over, examining the base, the clefts between the petals,
the wire stamens. “He even dusted it with gold for pollen,” said Lamech. “Do you
know why he left it out?”
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“I think it was just practice,” said Osmer. “He wanted steel for Emmeline.”
“Steel for the destreza,” said Lamech. “An ultimatum, not a supplication. He

thinks he wants the Emmeline he dreamed or no Emmeline at all, but he’s wrong,
and he should have put some fucking gold in the bouquet.” He rose and walked over
to unlock the rear workshop. “Come see me when you’re done cleaning. We need
to start your sums and products.”

“I already know my sums and products,” said Osmer, poking his head out from
under a book-laden table.

Lamech gave him another entomologist’s look. “Then come back to the work-
shop and we’ll see what you don’t know.”

m

When Osmer emerged from the rear workshop, he was surprised to see Aylwin
at the forge. The journeyman was shirtless as usual; bandages wrapped half the span
of his chest. He was breaking open a link of light chain that glowed orange-red like
woodbine. “Passeflambard,” he said. “What were you and the smith about?”

“He wanted to teach me adding and multiplying,” said Osmer. “But I already
knew it, so we talked about other things. He had a notion of the three veils that
separate us from the dead.”

“Skin for their seeming, flesh for their stillness, the river of blood for the river
of time,” said Aylwin, and from a table to the side of the anvil he took a pair of steel
globes that might have been cannon shot or sinkers for thick fishing line. “It’s an old
verse. He asked me about it when I came for the job.”

“I never heard it,” said Osmer.
“And we all know what a scholar you are,” said Aylwin. “Anyway, the smith’s

latched onto it. He thinks he can retrieve his woman if he can figure out a way to
cut those veils. Did I ever tell you where she died?”

Osmer shook his head, although the question implied the answer. When Aylwin
pointed the hammer down at the floor, Osmer felt none of the chill he ought.

“Twelve years gone now,” said Aylwin. “This used to be a huge whomping
tower, full of flats, like the ones you still see in Camondo and Barley Hill; the Pro-
machoi never bombed that side. The smith was a fucking hero of the siege, you
know. He had a huge smithy, produced the best guns and blades in town, sold them
to the army below cost. Then his wife dies, and for six years he sells froth to nobs
on Barley Hill, then rents this tenement, restores it from ruins, and sets up shop. Do
you know why?”
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“When he cuts the veils, he can only reach through to the same place,” said
Osmer. “And he has to take her just before death. He had to build the merismotomer
where she died.”

Aylwin nodded and put a T-shaped chunk of metal on the anvil.
“Why was she here?” asked Osmer.
“Her sister lived here,” said Aylwin. “The smith said that the sister survived, but

nothing more than that. You haven’t asked me why I’m continuing to work for a
man who’s obviously insane.”

“Because he’s the best smith in Delethron,” said Osmer. “Which means he might
be right.”

“Exactly.”
“And if it’s possible for him to bring his wife back from the dead, then it must

be possible for you to bring Emmeline back from Barley Hill.”
Aylwin was silent. “Good night,” Osmer said. He stepped into the narrow cell

where he and the journeyman slept and closed the door.

m

He looked up from his play in the snow to find the source of the noise. A group
of men sat on tall black beasts with tails of hair and thin legs with knobs at the knees.
Their speech was loud and their laughs were like roars, and they looked huge, wide
and strong, more than the men he knew. He saw that their path would cross his and
moved out of the way. He sat in the snow, put his thumb in his mouth, and watched.

When the men came close he saw that they were not so big, but they were
draped in thick furs and girt in black mail and their steeds made them tall. He looked
at the ones he lived with and saw fear in their eyes and in the bend of their spines;
they shrank from the men, and then the group went in front of them and it was all
he could see. There had been no fear in him at first, but now that he was not with
the rest, it had grown in his gut, and it swelled and pushed tears from his eyes and a
cry forth from his lungs. The men and beasts all turned to look at him. A few gave
off sour laughs, and one young man, with long hair and a thin beard, held out a long
bent stick and pulled on a string to bend it more. There were lots of laughs at this,
and one choked cry.

There was a high twang and a rush and he felt a thump course through the dirt
and snow. A thin shaft as tall as him shook, stuck deep in the ground. The shock of
the noise and the new thing made him cry, and a dim thought came, that he should
leave, move, but he could not seem to stand or roll on all fours to crawl; all he could
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do was cry. His eyes were shut tight, so he did not see the young man bend the stick
once more, but the sound of his squall could not mask the soft slap and hard crack,
nor the clear, strong tones of a voice raised in rage. When he was calm and could
look he saw the man with his hand on his jaw; red oozed from it like snot, and the
man’s face was dark and wild and mad. A girl faced him, slim with long dark hair and
white skin—not like the girls he knew, whose eyes were brown and hair was brown
and skin was brown. She wore furs but no mail, and he saw that her glove had split
its seam from the blow. The young man roared at her, but she sat like a tree in the
wind. He lashed his beast with the brown strips in his hands and it ran in front of the
herd of men.

They went with him, but the girl stayed. She rode over and jumped down from
the beast, picked him up, and kissed him on the top of the head. He closed his eyes
and clung to her. With her, he felt a new thing—warm and safe as he had once felt,
but a lack as well—in truth, the lack and its cure at the same time, made sweet by the
fact that he knew the shape of the hole now in him. He could feel what it would be
like to live with a void there and not her.

The few strides to the ones he lived with were like steps that spanned the sea.
When the girl gave him to a girl he knew, he felt the new-cut piece of him drop from
the hole that housed it, and he cried. The pale girl said some words; the brown girl
who held him did not. When his tears ceased a while and he looked, he saw the pale
girl step up to the beast that, he knew, she would ride to a far place that he could not
go. A pang of pain coursed through him, and he closed his eyes and drew a breath to
wail as she rose.

m

The slam of the smithy’s door made Aylwin and Osmer’s heads jerk around
simultaneously. A dark-haired, pale-skinned woman wrapped in sable was walking
with long, swift strides toward Aylwin, and before the syllable “Em–” had left his
mouth, she broke it off, her arm moving with animal speed to lash his jaw with some
kind of whip. Aylwin roared and stumbled back toward the anvil and the red-hot
ingot atop it. Osmer pushed Aylwin away from the anvil with his shoulder, but his
own hand landed on the hot metal just as Aylwin’s would have. It felt like his palm
had been burned all the way through; there was no sensation but pain. He sucked air
in through his teeth and rushed over to the quench. The water was relief and agony;
he felt as though he would grind his teeth into shards.

He opened his eyes to see, through his tears, the attacker shaking something in
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Aylwin’s face. It was a sword hilt, but instead of a blade thrusting out from the guard,
a length of chain hung down; two eyeball-sized steel globes rattled against each other
where chain met hilt.

“Not so impotent after all, is it, Aylwin?” she shouted. “There’s more to the
destreza than the stiffness of your blade, or didn’t those choke-holds you loved so
much drive home the point? Maybe I’ll put you in one of those while I make you
suck these lovely little balls you soldered on.” Her voice had grown rough with rage
and pain. “How long did you spend on this foul thing?”

“It was just a warning,” said Aylwin. “I worried your betrothed might not have
been forthcoming about his defects, even if they’re obvious to the rest of us.”

“How could I blame him? I never told him how many white worms I let you
dump on my stomach, or how many times I drank mugwort when my stomach
wouldn’t do. You’d shackle me with child and then complain that I ask for a bit of
gold in the bargain?”

Aylwin’s face was deeply flushed; it reminded Osmer of nothing so much as
Lamech the night before, threatening to crack the journeyman’s head open. “And
you never did believe I could gain you gold, did you?”

“You spent all day and night in this hole and came to me with nothing but a
half-empty belly and a cock full of harsh lust—when you came out at all.” Emme-
line’s eyes were trickling tears now, and she wiped them with the same angry vigor
with which she’d cracked Aylwin’s jaw. “And you made me such a beautiful sword
and such beautiful promises, and then you had to go and fuck like a hick whose wa-
terhead cousin told him women like it rough. You’re as monotonous as those clocks
your master’s so good at making, and you liked me because you thought I was the
same—some violent slut who wanted nothing but to stab and be stabbed. And now
I have to endure your child’s weeping and your child’s japes because you can’t afford
a whore to stop the spunk from backing up into your bloodstream.”

“Averick Darraty hired men to beat me so no one would hear about his cock.”
Emmeline lashed a fist into Aylwin’s stomach; all her weight went behind it, and

Aylwin crumpled like paper in a flame. She turned to leave, but Osmer caught her
eye, and she paused.

“It’s true, Miss Sayleben,” Osmer said, still curled around his screaming hand.
Emmeline’s lip curled. “The word of an urchin and a liar against my future

husband’s?” she asked; her voice rose at the end, making the rhetorical question
almost sincere. “If it’s true, it’s nothing but payback for a year and a half ’s romance
with the idiot savant on the floor back there.” Her gaze flicked to his hand. “I’m
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sorry you burned yourself, young man. Take it as a hard lesson—don’t put yourself
out to help Aylwin Trewpeny.”

Emmeline threw the sword-chain at Aylwin, bouncing it off his back; he twitched
in silence. She nodded in curt satisfaction and left the smithy, letting the door hang
open.

Aylwin dragged himself up and shut the door against the snow. Osmer flexed his
hand; the burn did not seem to have gone too deep, and motion was stiff and painful
but unimpaired. Silent, Aylwin trudged into their room, not bothering to close the
door, and lay down on the frameless mattress that he slept on.

Only then did Lamech emerge from the rear workshop. “I see Miss Sayleben
has made her feelings known,” he said heavily; then he saw Osmer clutching his hand
and began to stride over. “What did she do to you, boy?”

“It’s not bad,” said Osmer, opening his fingers to show the circular burn. “I
didn’t put all my weight on it, it barely touched me. And it’s only my right hand.”

Lamech had spotted the sword-chain on the floor. “She cracked Aylwin with
that piece of slag?”

“Yes, sir.”
The smith picked up the chimeric thing and examined it a moment, then turned

a stern eye to Aylwin. “Did you have anything to do with forging this, Mr. Passe-
flambard?”

“I saw Aylwin forging it, Mr. Shacklecross,” said Osmer. “I didn’t know what
it was. I would have stopped him if I did.”

Lamech stretched his hands, then made fists, then stretched them again. “I don’t
imagine you’re lying, and I’m sure you’ll take it as read that I’ll stomp your head down
through your asshole if you are. This Darraty-baiting is dangerous, and it hobbles my
work. I don’t suppose I need to tell you the name of the only person in Delethron
who’s schooled in both chorochronology and thanatics?”

Osmer shook his head.
“I have to go try to patch things up on Barley Hill,” said Lamech, pulling his

fur-lined oilskin cloak from the hook by the door. “Try not to let Aylwin leave the
house. In the meantime, if you can work, there’s work to be done. You’re no smith,
but the Crakeshelds, bless them, are no judges of smithing. Try to learn something.
Maybe you could forge that misbegotten chain-flail into an object of some use.”

Osmer worked until he was hungry, and Lamech did not return. Then he
worked until he was tired, and Lamech did not return. He left plates out for Lamech
and Aylwin in the kitchen, but Aylwin did not stir, and Lamech did not return.
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m

“The key things to understand are resonance and orientation,” Lamech said to
Osmer. Aylwin was at the forge, rectifying Osmer’s botch of the Crakesheld fence
posts in grim silence, lethargically but steadily; Lamech had summoned Osmer to
the rear workshop for a tutorial on the elements of merismotomy. “Neither one
is intuitive to limited beings. We’re so accustomed to our dull path into the future
that we can’t conceive of orienting ourselves differently. We can talk of these ideas in
words, to be sure, but there is no way to understand them thus. But, when the theory
is phrased formally, we can reason about it. Somehow, you seem to understand the
formal phrasing.”

“Have you tried explaining it to Aylwin?” asked Osmer. “Maybe he’d be inter-
ested.”

“Osmer, other than you, the only people who have any grasp on this are pro-
fessors and people like Thormot Darraty, who have the time to spend years thinking
about nothing else. Your intuitive grasp of it is extremely unusual.”

“I don’t think it’s all as hard as you think it is,” said Osmer.
“Just trust me. In any case, Aylwin has enough on his mind right now.”
“All right. Resonance and orientation. And ’orientation’ means... what, that

we can’t think in terms of those matrices?” He pointed to a page in an open book
called De Velaminibus. “Or, we can, but we can’t understand what they mean the way
we understand transformations in just three dimensions.”

“More or less. And resonance—resonance, at first, sounds like you’re getting
something for nothing. You’re not, of course; it’s a consequence of the underlying
similarity of space and time, that we can leverage the spatial dimensions for a small
amount of control of the temporal. But, to understand why that is, you have to go
through some derivations.”

They went on in this fashion for hours, under the three arachnoid arms of the
machine, which stretched up almost two stories and then back down near ground
level, sprouting like top-heavy tufts of grass from a thick black control machine with
an interface cobbled together from joysticks and computer parts that Lamech said
he’d scavenged from the shores of the Remlavan strait. The arms were tipped in
what Lamech called cultelli, although they were nothing of the kind—trupania, he
admitted, would be a more apposite title, but talk of veils was traditional and trepana-
tion was ill-suited to that metaphor. They talked about the naming of the veils and the
clues Lamech had found in old texts, some still unreadable except for mathematical
notation, which remained standard.
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After dark, Aylwin came in quietly with three meals and coffee, and they each
ate and drank while Osmer and Lamech continued to talk. Lamech described the
structure and properties of a substance called caelium, which could be broken apart to
release great quantities of heat and light, and Aylwin sat in a corner and read silently
from a book called “Punarbhava Sura.” Eventually, at a pause in the conversation,
Aylwin raised his head.

“Master, whenever you hear stories about things like this, they end badly. You’ve
explained the goal and the theory, but you’ve never talked about the cost. What are
we risking here?”

Lamech turned to him, amused. “You just lost a girl to neglect and work-
induced bastardry and you’re asking me what the cost is?”

“I think he was talking about the fabric of the universe,” said Osmer, utterly
sober.

Lamech shooed Osmer’s concern with a wave of the hand. “Long ago, men
worried that the breath of their machines would drown the world. Now some histo-
rians believe that it brought the cold and darkness in which we live; but if this is true,
why did the wolves grow hair while we remained naked? In any case, we and the
wolves are both still here. The universe is not so fragile, Mr. Passeflambard; instead
of fabric, better to speak of its masonry. A tiny rent in fabric might ruin the entire
piece, but a tiny hole in stone is of no consequence.”

“Has anyone ever actually built one of these things successfully?” asked Aylwin.
“I only have access to partial accounts,” Lamech said stiffly. “The chorochronol-

ogists at the university have a machine that will bring pennies and pinfeathers back
and forth, but the underlying mathematics is much simpler for inanimate objects at
small scales. Thormot Darraty swears his grandfather did it, but he won’t show me
the diaries.”

“How do slaves wrest blocks of stone from quarries?” asked Osmer.
Lamech stared at the two of them a moment longer, then rousted himself from

the chair and onto a stool that creaked under his weight. He pawed through the
highest bookshelf for a moment, kicking up a cloud of dust and a drizzle of abused
paper, and stepped down from the stool with a slim volume bound in black. He
displayed the insides to Osmer and Aylwin; one side was an electric page, the other
a pocket with a small sheaf of mementos, including a prosopotype of a woman with
long, dark hair and pale skin, slimly built but raw-featured, with alluring, razored
eyes. “You both should see this before we begin,” said Lamech. “Your labors are
going toward my crusade; you have the right to understand the prize. This is her
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diary, and some of the letters that she composed for me when we were courting.”
Aylwin’s fascination showed on his face as he reached out, but Osmer shook his

head. “It’s not necessary,” he said. “We’re your students. Whether we work for love
or money is none of our concern.”

Lamech walked to Aylwin and left the electric book in his hand. “It’s yours
when you want it, Osmer,” he said. “Eventually, I think you’ll want to see it—to
weigh the costs of a chisel-blow against its benefits.”

Osmer got up. “It’s late, master. I think I should get some sleep.”
“Whatever you like,” said Lamech. Aylwin was already absorbed in the book.

Osmer left the room with an uneasy stomach and a heavy mind. He had never ar-
gued with the smith before, and the older man’s evasions circled his mind until sleep
weighed them down.

m

Osanna did come by with the two pieces of a ladle that looked like it had been
melted like sealing wax before it was pulled apart, but the pepper had evaporated from
her smile, and the politeness that formed its residue sat awkwardly on her features.
Aylwin was delivering gears to the clock tower in Camondo; Osmer was poring over
a book called “Tensor Calculus“, but Osanna closed the door so meekly that the
book was closed and resting on the table before she turned to face him.

“What’s wrong?” Osmer started to ask, but Osanna shushed him. “Is there some-
where private?”

“Aylwin’s just left,” said Osmer, heart racing, “and Mr. Shacklecross is always
locked in the back; he’ll never come out. We can go in my room if you like.” Osanna
nodded and Osmer skulked over to the narrow cell, clenching his jaw with every
scrape and squeak as he opened the door.

“I’m afraid there’s no light in there,” whispered Osmer as Osanna passed him.
“Do we need light?”

“Yes,” said Osanna.
“Oh,” said Osmer, nonplussed. “We’ll have to be quiet, then, if we leave the

door open.”
“We can talk quietly,” said Osanna, already hushed. She did not sit on the bed,

and when Osmer did she did not follow. “My mother won’t have you,” she said.
“You’ve got the stink of Shacklecross on you, she says, and she can barely abide it on
her cauldron, much less her daughter.”

“You told her... ?” said Osmer, not sure how that question could end. That we
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were betrothed? They never were, except by glance and inference and the seeming of
agreement. That we loved each other? The word had never grazed their conversation.
It was a ridiculous word for people so young to use.

“She asked why you came nosing around,” said Osanna. “I told her that you’d
showed some interest, and that I returned a measure of it.”

“A measure.”
“I didn’t expect she’d be happy; I know about her and Mr. Shacklecross. But...

the things she called him, Osmer. A murderer, she said. He was rough with women,
he had no charity nor care for anything but metal. She could never look at you
without thinking of him, and she thinks of him too much already. She said.”

Osmer closed his eyes, took a deep breath through his nose, let it out and opened
them again. “I’m sorry,” he said. “It must be hard to estrange your mother. Aylwin
won’t like you staying here, I imagine, but he’ll get used to it. We’ll look for a flat, at
least until she comes around—”

“What do you mean?” said Osanna. “I just told you I can’t stay here.”
Osmer frowned, uncomprehending. “You told me that your mother was angry

with you. I offered you a place to stay.”
“Osmer,” said Osanna, “I told you I didn’t expect this. The prospects in Melech

Yadah who aren’t thieves and gangbangers are trappers like my father, or pawnbrokers
or salvage men—I thought my mother would be happy with a boy from Cloudberry
Street.”

Osmer felt his face settling like mortar into a foreign, poisonous curvature. “We
smiths rank above pawnbrokers and salvage men now, do we? I suppose we’re moving
up in the world.”

In the dimness, Osmer could see Osanna look down, but he couldn’t see her
face. She drew a black, crooked knife from her belt. “I never skinned a wolf with
this, but two nights ago it saved me from getting glassed and raped by a vagrant blind
on back-alley gin. Are you raped often here?”

“Aylwin was beaten near to death on the floor of this smithy,” said Osmer. “But
a piece of lark’s-tongue pie and a bit of caviar set him right.”

Osanna tossed the knife on the pallet next to Osmer. “Just as well I’m not going
to live here, then.”

Osmer was about to snap back when he felt his stomach twist into a cramp.
The muscles of his throat followed, and then his eyes were blurred and his face was
crumpling, and it felt like a huge slug was crawling out of his throat and he had to
keep it in. He heard the scrape and squeak of the door closing, and he opened his
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throat and let it out, a great formless moan like a clown mimicking an idiot. Then a
pair of arms encircled him, and a slim hard form pressed against him. His face found
Osanna’s neck. Her left hand let go of his back to press against his cheek, guiding his
face against hers; her right traveled around to his chest, then down to his stomach,
then down the waistband of his pants. She kissed him briefly; her cheeks were wet.

“Not now,” he said, stiffening in contradiction of his words. “The things we said
to each other. We ruined it.”

Osanna kissed him again, more deeply this time, her hand kneading him against
herself. “I’ve been had by worse than you, Mr. Blacksmith. This is justice for both
of us.”

“No,” Osmer said; but she slid down his body, kneeling to the floor, and he did
not shrink from her touch.

Her hands felt strange, by turns too harsh and too tentative. He could not have
said whether she was good at what she did, nor whether he enjoyed it, only that
it was absorbing—it drew him in like Lamech’s books, brooking no division of his
mind. Her body was thin and bony, almost like a boy’s, but so warm, and she left
her legs hairy as most of the women he knew did not. He came sooner than seemed
right. After a few silent minutes, she kissed him briefly and left; when he tried to rise
from the bed to see her out, she pushed him back down, and he did not pursue her
further.

m

Osmer stepped into the night’s flensing cold and moved to close the door, but
Aylwin’s voice called “Wait!” He considered making a run for it, but Aylwin might
tell Lamech, and then there would be no chance of solitude; whereas Aylwin, recently
lovelorn himself, might let him go. But Aylwin stepped out of the house with thick
gloves and a worn dogsfur wrap over heavy cotton. “I don’t know where you’re off
to, Passeflambard,” he said, “but if it’s anywhere other than the outhouse, I’m going
with you. I’ve got to get out of here.”

“You could go somewhere on your own,” said Osmer, trying to keep irritation
out of his voice.

“Yeah, but I’d be killed immediately. This hour of night’s no time for walking
alone, and I’ve spent too much time wiping your nose to let either of us get stabbed
now. Besides, the smith tells me you’ve had a painful experience.”

“How would he know?” asked Osmer.
“He said he saw Hawys Piaudelu’s girl leave our room leaking tears. When
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he knocked, all he heard was sniveling. My word, naturally, not his. Where are we
going?”

“I don’t know,” said Osmer. “I thought I might go up to Bensegan and look at
the clock tower.”

Aylwin’s look of knowing pity was almost professorial. “You’ll be stabbed, raped,
and drowned before you hit the midpoint. You don’t take the White Bridge on foot
at night.”

Osmer scowled in annoyance. “All right, then, I’ll go to the serail and look at
Manlion Spire.”

“We’re off, then.” Aylwin started in the direction of the Remlavan. Osmer ran
to catch up.

Few windows were lit on Cloudberry Street; commerce in Praelege was primar-
ily of the legal variety and usually remained within quotidian parameters. The lack
of snow seemed to have made the air colder; the moon was almost absent tonight, a
fuzzy streak barely visible in the stained sky.

“What happened with the Piaudelu girl?” asked Aylwin.
“Her mother hates Mr. Shacklecross,” said Osmer. “So she hates me. Osanna

won’t go against her mother, so she’s done with me.”
Aylwin nodded. “Just like what happened to me,” he said.
“How is it anything like what happened to you?” asked Osmer. “You neglected

Emmeline and she found someone else. I didn’t do anything wrong.”
Aylwin’s palm found the back of Osmer’s head; the apprentice’s teeth rattled

from the blow. “Is that fat on your belly creeping up into your brain, Passeflambard?”
he said. “They both faced difficulties. They both crumbled. I was taking the time
I needed to give Emmeline what I knew she wanted. She had no courage and no
faith to wait it out, and neither did Osanna. I’m as wronged as you.” He let out
a long breath, which resolved into a plume of steam in front of them. “The smith
had it right. His wife was a Barley Hill Coldwedre—forget some ti-bourgeois licking
a Darraty grundle for her bread, now, we’re talking up to her armpits in fuck-you
money and fearless as a turtle in a crowd of cats. Wine-tasting in Promachos, hunting
in Typhlochor, the whole deal. See, the smith was bidding for a contract to arm
their personal guard. He loses the contract, but fucks off with the daughter. So Da
Coldwedre tries to have him assassinated—twice—and what happens?”

“The smith saves her,” said Osmer, doubtfully. The smith could tear a man in
two, but he’d have to have his nose somewhere other than a book to do it.

“Fucking Rose saves him. Once with a chair leg and once with the stem she
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breaks off a wine glass. And she writes it in her journal like ’Bread and soup for
dinner again.’ Now hear this, Passeflambard: There was one and only one thing that
ever queered her poise, and that was our smith. The way she writes about him—I
don’t want to say she feared him, but she idolized him, hung on his every fucking
word. You should read some of the fucking hermeneutics she gets into about his
comments—stray comments, utter noise, anyone who knew him for five seconds
would understand. Do you understand?”

“We need women like that,” said Osmer.
“Beautiful and lethal, and loyal as baby ducks,” said Aylwin. “Anything less is

for fucking and leaving.”
“Do we deserve women like that?” asked Osmer.
“In love, what you deserve is what you get,” said Aylwin.
“So Darraty deserves Emmeline,” said Osmer, his eye on Aylwin’s hand. But the

journeyman merely laced his fingers behind his head and nodded up at the streak of
the moon. “I’m only just beginning to realize that, Passeflambard.”

Fish and salt had begun to infuse the air, and Osmer and Aylwin turned down
the street toward the collapsed warrens and crumbling onion domes of the old serail,
then passed it to see the water at last. They crossed the sea-road and clambered down
the slope to sit on the great frosty boulders thrusting up from the ice at the edge
of the Remlavan strait. Manlion Spire was a glimmer in the water near the opposite
shore, belching out a great plume of grey smoke that looked white against the sky.
The tower served as a lighthouse in peacetime; when the strait was threatened, the
great fire was quenched and the guns oiled and swung about. No warships menaced
Delethron’s many shores tonight. A few trade vessels slept, anchored, and the flesh-
junks of Praelege sparkled like ground mica at the foot of the White Bridge, just at
the limit of Osmer’s vision.

“How would you like to go there?” asked Osmer, gesturing toward the paper
lanterns of the junks. “Find some...” He searched for suitably dismissive slang and
found none. “Women.”

“I can’t be bothered,” said Aylwin, not convincingly.
“You can’t afford it,” said Osmer.
“What, and you can?”
“Of course not,” said Osmer. “I just wanted to know what you think it would

be like. I thought you might have... been with that type of woman.”
“I don’t think so,” said Aylwin.
“There’s some doubt?”
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Aylwin took a deep breath and looked out on the water. “I don’t remember
just about anything before I was around your age. You obviously managed to get to
a woman, if you can call that Piaudelu a woman. Who knows what I might have
done?”

“What happened to you?” asked Osmer.
“How should I know?” asked Aylwin. “The orphanage said they found me

wandering the hippodrome, barely able to speak. Didn’t even know my name. Aylwin
was the name they gave me, because they thought I might as well have stumbled from
a Giorgoba ring; I chose Trewpeny for this scar on my palm,” and he showed the palm
of his right hand, marred by a circular patch of light purple, “hoping it would bring
me riches. Yet here I am, with no magic, no money, and no woman, freezing on a
boulder by the sea and staring out at a tower that represents the doom of blind love.
Don’t end up like me, Passeflambard.”

“You’ve ended up, then, have you?” Osmer asked.
“And don’t mock me either. When you’ve lived a few more years, you’ll un-

derstand that there’s some gravity to living.”
They were silent for a while. The lights of carriages began to creep across the

bridge from Praelege over to Camondo, steady but spaced discreetly apart.
“I wonder how many Darratys are going home from a hard night’s whoring,”

Osmer said, gesturing at the bridge.
“Darratys,” Aylwin said, and spat. “That for Darratys, Coldwedres, Crakeshelds,

and their bannermen and lackeys, including us. Did you know they pulled their
militias from the south side as soon as the bombing started? They left us for the fucking
Promachoi, and now they leave us to the winter. Sometimes I think the lunatics who
bombed the siege ought to have left well enough alone—we’d be citizens of another
nation, but we might have heat in our houses and light on our streets.”

“I don’t remember it,” said Osmer. “I lived in Typhlochor until I came over
to work with Mr. Shacklecross.” He gestured across the water to indicate his home,
behind Manlion Spire.

“What drove you across the water?” asked Aylwin.
“It’s a different world on that side,” said Osmer. “There’s a reason you people

knocked down the bridge. Godewulf Piaudelu would be a king over there, and not
just because he’d be the smartest man in ten miles; the whole ruin is thick with beasts.
Osanna thinks I don’t understand about being trapped by a place. She thought she
needed a husband to get out. All I needed was a coracle.”

Aylwin tousled Osmer’s hair; the apprentice jerked his head away, and Aylwin
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laughed. They sat a bit longer, and when the stream of carriages across the Kernzahav
dwindled, they stood and began clambering back up the slope to the searoad.

m

The peal of cursing and the thump of thrown books burst forth again from the
rear workshop. Osmer had jumped, nearly dropping the bellows, the first time this had
happened, three days before; now his ears were iron, the outburst no more shocking
than the noises of construction or the intermittent war-screams of alley cats. Accurate
positioning of the merismotomer’s arachnoid arms was critical, and the programming
for it had been arduous but basically simple; but now Lamech had turned to the cultelli
at their tips, whose rotation would torture the merismi into parting, and the joy of
the work had soured. The theory on the topic was deficient in several key details. No
account had been made for the effect of high-speed rotation in disturbing position,
necessitating reinforcement of the arm joints, which compromised their mobility; the
necessary volume of fuel was underestimated due to the assumption of vacuum, and
for similar reasons the possibility of overheating in the rotational elements was not
discussed. Osmer did no late-night forging, assigned instead to mathematical labor.
Aylwin spent evenings doing the same things he did in the mornings and afternoons,
but without an assistant.

“It’s the fuel,” said Aylwin. “Caelium isn’t going to do the job.”
Osmer blinked. “I don’t understand.”
“Caelium doesn’t split readily enough,” said Aylwin. “It won’t yield the power

the smith needs.”
“It’s all we’ve got,” said Osmer, annoyed. “And it will work. The theory’s clear.”
“I’ve heard what you and the smith have to say about the theory.”
“It’s too simple. That’s the only problem. It’s not wrong. The real world makes

lots of things more complicated.”
“If the ’real world’ were anything like a fucking vacuum, we wouldn’t be having

this discussion. Look, I’m not trying to be useless.” Aylwin put down the tongs and
the half-finished sconce he’d been hammering.

“We need that for Tmima this afternoon, Aylwin,” said Osmer.
“Fuck Tmima. This thing’s too narrow to fit a torch anyway.” Aylwin went over

to one of the book-laden tables, opened up a cloth-bound volume, grabbed a pen,
and began sketching on the flyleaf.

Osmer rushed over. “What are you doing?”
A web of circular nodes connected by lines was beginning to take shape. “Look,
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I’m simplifying it, all right, but here’s the point.” Aylwin scribbled a thicket of glyphs
on the facing page. “Think about something that looked like this. 94 primes instead
of 92. 238 quiescents. It’ll split readily. I don’t need to step through it, right? Just
think about it.”

Osmer looked at the glyphs, then the diagram, then the glyphs, then Aylwin.
“Go back to work,” he said. “I’ll look this over.”

Aylwin drew a deep breath, then let it out. “All right, Passeflambard,” he said.
“You’re supposed to be the genius, so I’ll let you look it over. But I’ll tell you right
now, it’s better. You can’t find it lying around, like you can caelium, but someone’s
producing it right now.”

Osmer looked up at Aylwin, confused. “Who?”
Aylwin grinned. “Darratys. Out in your motherland, the kingdom of Godewulf

Piaudelu. The smith’s friend Thormot is spearheading the project.”
“Are they trying to beat us to a merismotomer?” asked Osmer, a sick feeling in

his stomach.
“I don’t know. Emmeline’s serving maid wasn’t as forthcoming as you could

imagine.” Aylwin’s smile was proud and wicked; Osmer laughed, but he could see
the strain under it. “She says they talk about bringing light to the city’s darkness. But
Thormot Darraty... look, there’s a reason a slavering plutocrat like that still tolerates
the smith. I think he’s angling for design tips. God knows the smith’s complained
about enough errors in that wizened fuck’s math, although he’s convinced they were
well intentioned...”

“How much of the stuff would we need?” asked Osmer.
“A lump the size of your fist would be more than enough,” said Aylwin. “It’s

sheolene.”
“You think you can steal sheolene from Darratys?” asked Osmer. “There’ll be

an army around it.”
“Security’s light, I think. Your Typhlochordite cousins can barely strike a spark

from two stones, bless them, and Avera says the Darratys bring food and protection in
exchange for spying on and fending off intruders. If we stay unseen up to the fence,
we could lay hands on all we need.”

Osmer looked at the table and frowned. “Aylwin, think about this for two sec-
onds. We will be killed instantly.”

“I can see why you’d think that,” said Aylwin. “I can’t promise anything. I just...
I think it’ll work. Not because it should, just because it will.”

“Try again,” said Osmer.
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“All right,” said Aylwin. “I think we need the smith to rescue Rose. I think, if
he doesn’t, we have no reason to live anyway. Tell me I’m wrong about that. I’ll hear
it from you, Passeflambard. Not from anyone else. But I’ll hear it from you.”

Osmer looked at Aylwin, his expression unreadable. “I don’t know if I see it that
way.”

Aylwin leaned in, eyes bright. “That’s a very calm answer to a very weird ques-
tion, Passeflambard. Either I’m right or I’m insane.”

“Those are my choices, and you want an immediate answer?”
“Most would give one,” said Aylwin. “What’s stopping you?”
Osmer looked at Aylwin again, his lips pushed together in an unhappy arc. He

opened his mouth to speak, but the slam of the rear workshop’s door against the
smithy’s wall cut him off. Aylwin and Osmer’s heads snapped around to see Lamech
filling the doorjamb.

“Get your coats on,” said the smith. “We’re going to go steal from my only
friend.”

m

The waters of the Remlavan were cold and murky as the night sky, the stretched
reflection of Manlion Spire as diffuse as the streak of the moon. The strait was still,
although the cumulus of the waves added up to a constant, dim roar. The rower was
even larger than Lamech, and as mute; none of them spoke. Osmer hoped vaguely
that, if he accreted sufficient silence, he would be able to draw it around him like
a shroud when they reached the shore. The only craft they approached was a small
rowboat with a crew of three balding men, two stroking toward Praelege and one
playing a spool of thick, black cable into the water, guided by one feeble fulminant
lamp. They passed close by the smiths, and their glances were furtive and haunted.

The shoreline was jagged with ruins, not as well lit as those of Praelege nor
as stately. Osmer’s family had lived in a lean-to on the outskirts, made of material
scavenged from the town center, where it was not safe to spend nights; a prestige
accrued to living in an old building, a greater to living in two, and that prestige was
contested with knives and bows and sometimes a weapon brought across the strait,
which could swing the balance. Osmer had warned the mute rower of the danger
in the old city center; the rower had given him a look of contempt, whether for his
cravenness or the obviousness of the information Osmer couldn’t be sure.

“Happy to head home, Passeflambard?” asked Aylwin.
Osmer’s eyes stayed fixed on Typhlochor. “There’s a reason I left, isn’t there?”
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Aylwin was silent, but Osmer felt him looking. “You’ve heard what it’s like over
there; I told you,” Osmer said. “A ruin full of thugs preying on a forest full of idiots.”
He shrugged; the motion felt false, as it was. “What sane person would stay?” Even
thugs and idiots can cut, he did not say, not because their whispers of brownwand,
sailor’s trick, Promachos held an edge but because they went weeks into months and
years ungainsaid; and Osmer did not explain this just as he had not explained his
disinterest in the girls of his village, because the real explanation was not as satisfying
as its incorrect alternatives. There was no pellucid answer to the question “Why that,
then?”; all that could be said was “Because something, some time, was required.”

“Makes you wonder if Darratys were the ones who bombed the fuck out of
the Promachoi,” said Aylwin after some minutes. “You’d think they’d take credit,
though.”

“That bomb killed as many of us as Promachoi, if not more,” Lamech snapped.
“One in particular. I wish I knew who was stupid enough to set off an explosion that
size anywhere near a city full of old buildings weakened by bombs—I’d have their
guts for fucking breakfast. If it was Darratys, they’d best not take credit.”

Aylwin looked at the water, wounded; there was no more talk. The mute rower’s
course veered to the south, out of the strait and along a shore that faced the open
ocean. Dozens or hundreds of minutes passed, Osmer couldn’t tell; his eyes were on
the shores, wary for fire from ballistae or mangonels, but the air was empty except
for a salting of petrels.

The fence around the compound was just visible at the far end of a small inlet. It
was hung at intervals with fulminant lamps, although no guard was obviously posted
within the sphere of their light. Beyond the fence hulked a building, indistinct. The
boat veered up against the steep, rocky shore. Aylwin disembarked first and extended
a hand to Lamech, then to Osmer. Lamech began to pick his way across the rocks,
and Aylwin and Osmer followed.

They crept forward almost in silence—there was no snow on the ground, but
sand rasped under their soles with every step. Osmer heard clipped sounds of con-
versation in the thick-voiced accent he’d been sanding down every day since he’d
first crossed the Remlavan. The three all cast worried glances at the sound, but the
conversation proceeded with no pause or note of alarm, and they ran into no patrol
as they drew nearer the Darratys’ compound.

The main building was long, low and flat-roofed, the walls of concrete leprous
with age. Two men in Darraty livery paced on no set path, paying no attention to any-
thing in particular; a thrown stone attracted their attention long enough for Lamech,
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Osmer, and Aylwin to sneak by. The interior was lit but unheated, the ceiling and
floor tiled in different dirt-streaked synthetics and the walls made of smooth, painted
plaster. They stood in a small anteroom facing great steel double doors, with corri-
dors of dark, windowed rooms stretching in either direction. Osmer and Aylwin each
started down an opposite corridor, but a rasping breath from Lamech stopped them.
He was at the threshold of the double doors, which opened on a tiny, windowless
room. He waved them over, and the three gathered in the room; the doors closed,
setting a small tremor through the dirty, carpeted floor. Then the room itself jerked.
Some simulacrum of a bell rang.

Osmer stared at Lamech, unsettled. “How do you know the way?”
Lamech looked Osmer up and down, then examined Aylwin the same way.

His face was tense and troubled. “Thormot Darraty’s told me a great deal about the
facility. I’m good at mental imagery.”

When the little room’s doors opened again, it was on a harshly lit corridor that
was dark cinder blocks on all sides, with a floor of bare concrete worn smooth. Rem-
nants of mostly obliterated words and sigils were scattered around the walls and floors;
more recent paint and signs were placed at more regular intervals. DANGEROUS
MATERIALS, Osmer mouthed. LETHAL FORCE PERMISSIBLE IN SERVICE
OF SECURITY. ENTRY TO COLLIS FORBIDDEN WITHOUT PROTEC-
TIVE UNIFORM.

Lamech led the way with the same cautious certainty he’d shown on the shore
of the inlet, wavering at choice points but never reversing a decision once made.
They crept past a room hung with wires like the webs of a drunken spider, with a
glowing switchboard of a dozen different bulbs at the center. After that Osmer paid
more attention to the hallways, where cables, some thick as men’s thighs, coursed
through sporadically scattered holes drilled high on the walls. Snores coursed from
similar rooms; in others, wakeful men carved wood or read books in the dim light,
or even looked up at the three and issued brief grunts of acknowledgment before
continuing to apply whatever salve they had selected for the night’s boredom. The
corridor turned right, then right again, and then a room opened on the right. Lamech
entered; Aylwin and Osmer followed.

One side of the room was a bank of lockers, paint flaked and blistered to show
rust beneath, or holes where rust had once been. Opposite were newer and more
formidable doors; great, thick, fashioned of brushed steel with some flexible black
sealing at the edges. Osmer had seen machined metal before, and it was ill-favored
on average, except for the ancient scrap one sometimes found that had been spared
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the scavenging and scarring of centuries; the steel of these doors was like that old
metal, extruded by devices whose precision equalled or surpassed a smith’s. The far
wall, opposite the entry, was thick glass veined with crosshatched wire, set in frames
of steel painted matte black, with a machined door even larger and more forbidding
than the closets set in its center. The door bore, in lurid yellow, a silhouette of a
serpent’s head in profile, gape-mouthed with dripping fangs—the sign of poison.

“What’s dangerous in here?” asked Osmer.
“Our bodies are built from tiny machines, smaller than the eye can resolve, each

with precise instructions for the execution of complex tasks,” said Lamech. “Sheolene
emits energies that disrupt those instructions, like pouring ink on a book. When too
many such machines are thus disturbed, the balances that sustain life are irretrievably
tipped, and we begin to die. It’s a slow process, I’m told, and painful—the body wars
against itself like a remote mountain town ravaged by leanthropy. The manlions are
doomed to starve eventually, but they are incapable of reasoning to this conclusion,
and by the time they learn it from experience they have killed all who might sustain
them.”

“And one of us needs to go in there,” said Aylwin.
“I think so,” said Lamech. “I don’t know where they store the sheolene, but this

is where they forge it.”
“And your loving analogy to peasants eaten by monsters was meant to spur us

on?” said Osmer.
“We won’t get sick,” said Lamech. “I was speaking in generalities.” His gaze was

nowhere, now, distracted by his thoughts, whatever they were.
Osmer felt something boil over in his mind, soaking his thoughts with confusion

and frustration. “Then leave off this empty-headed shamanism and speak in partic-
ulars. Explain to me how we’re going to get it. Explain how we can avoid getting
the disease. Explain why you knew your way around this place, where all your weird
intuitions are coming from—”

“Quiet, Passeflambard,” hissed Aylwin. “We’re not alone down here.”
“No,” said the rough voice of an old man.
The three, cornered, turned to face the voice. Three other men stood before

them. Two were young, with revolvers and short, heavy blades at their belts; the old
one was unarmed and corpulent, and in his hands was a canister of bright brushed
steel. He was dressed in silks, the younger men in leathers, all Darraty green. The
young man on the right had the widow’s peak and hooked nose of Averick Darraty.
So did the one on the left.
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“Thormot,” said Lamech. “It’s good to see you. Who are your friends?”
“That I can answer,” said Aylwin, his face red and ugly. “One’s the limpdick

afterbirth who’s stolen what was once my betrothed, and the other’s his limpdick
twin. Which is which, I’m sure I don’t know, but I’m happy to beat the piss from
both for safety’s sake.”

“Your apprentice is charming,” said Darraty to Lamech, “but mistaken. These
are Abelard and Anpiel, also relatives.” Abelard had a full beard and Anpiel a bushy
mustache, Osmer; Averick had been clean-shaven three weeks ago. Thormot scru-
tinized Lamech more closely, then Osmer, then Aylwin. “This is what my future
granddaughter used for fucking practice, is he? I hope he’s not put a child in her; a
virile descendant’s well enough, but I pine for an articulate one.”

“My apprentice is the noisy young man to my left,” said Lamech. “My journey-
man, for his part, has been ill used by your flaccid grandson.” The smith’s tone didn’t
match his words; the menacing rumble he could summon when angry was absent,
replaced by an almost interrogative cadence. “Show him your brand, Aylwin.”

Aylwin pulled up his shirt, still scowling, to show scabs and puckered flesh. “I
imagine you’ve heard the description already. Your allegedly absent grandson’s very
creative when he has lackeys to do his work.”

“A trait we share,” said Darraty, examining the wound with intense interest
until the journeyman let his shirt drop back down. When it did, the old man looked
at Lamech and nodded. “As the journeyman observed, I needed no proof of the
deed; Averick provided it. He’ll be punished for it in due time, have no fear. In the
meantime...” Darraty flipped the canister in his hand and offered it to Lamech. “It
will be easier to break into this than that room. There’s more than you require, and
it’s shaped to the specifications of your machine, assuming you were being honest
when you described it. Accept it as a token of my mortifaction.”

Lamech’s face was troubled, but he took the canister in his left hand.
“Don’t open the canister unless you’re ready to transfer the sheolene,” said Dar-

raty. “You don’t want to handle it more than once.”
“Some of us don’t want to handle it that often,” said Lamech, shooting a glance

at Osmer.
“Some of us would just as soon not pay for another man’s woman with a slow

death,” Osmer said.
Darraty chuckled. “We are all one, my boy, and a favor done to one is a favor

done to all. A lesson not easily learned in youth, I realize.”
“Thank you, Thormot,” Lamech said before Osmer could reply. “We’ll quit our
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trespass now. Evidently there’s work to be done.”
“Keep me apprised of your progress,” said Thormot. “Your success will be a

major advance in chorochronology. As well as a personal triumph for you, naturally,
and your associates.”

They followed Thormot and his men in silence to the moving room, and the
Darratys escorted them past the gate guards and most of the way to the boat. Lamech
thanked them for the escort and dismissed them before they could distinctly see the
rower. When they set out onto the sea, Osmer could see the lamp from the cable-
boat they’d passed earlier in the evening; it was as etiolated as a star through the sky’s
haze against the lights of Praelege.

“I don’t trust that Darraty,” Osmer finally said on the trip across the Remlavan.
“If he wanted to apologize to us, why wait for us to break into his factory?”

“It’s a strange thing, master,” said Aylwin. “We need to tread carefully.”
“Thormot’s got his own design, to be sure,” said Lamech. “Most do. True unity

of purpose is an eerie and opaque thing, as a rule, and when we observe it in ants and
bees we find it unsettling. Some husbands divorce their wives, but all disagree with
them.”

Osmer stared at the receding shoreline of Typhlochor and stewed in bitter dark-
ness until they made landfall at Praelege. As the dawn broke, the three walked back
to Cloudberry Street in silence.

m

The morning’s work stretched past lunch, and past dinner too before Osmer’s
hunger finally surpassed his absorption. After the torture of optimizing the machine
for caelium, whose yield was too poor to power it, the modifications for sheolene
came with pleasurable ease. Tearing himself away to buy food was like chewing off
a toe. There was no money, and the greengrocer refused Osmer any more credit; he
returned to the smithy with a handful of withered figs and some stale ends of bread
that the baker had been about to leave out for strays. The three smiths snacked while
they worked, dipping the bread in cold black coffee to soften the crusts.

Osmer couldn’t tell whether it was hunger, sleeplessness, or the sheer density of
mental operations that gave those hours their hallucinatory quality. Although he made
errors, he felt he was directly apprehending mathematical entities formerly accessible
only to tedious reason; although he did not always know what they were doing or
even where they were, he felt that Aylwin and Lamech had begun to function as
extensions of his mind. The fit between him, his tools, and the other smiths felt like
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the fit between nature and mathematics: unaccountable, unreliable, but bearing in
its best moments the mark of a wondrous if inconstant engineer. A series of images
began to fill his mind as the calibration parameters yielded themselves up, as the
merismotomer’s new shielding and reinforcement fell into place, and in the images
were embedded the solutions: Rose with her hand in a bloodied, split glove, the
red stain a Rorschach of tensors; Osanna splitting a wolf ’s hide to birth a heterotic
string; Emmeline whirling with furious grace to crack Aylwin’s jaw with a foliated
hypersurface blossoming from a cast-off sword hilt; Rose from Lamech’s prosopotype,
its crispness restored and its color reinfused by the imagination, Rose full of lust and
mockery and wariness, Rose infused with all forces, strong and weak, gravitic and
electric. He found the knife he’d forged for Osanna and gripped it like a lumpy
talisman in his right hand as he scratched numbers on thrice-used paper with his left.

By the time Osmer had finished double-checking his final integral, Lamech
and Aylwin had both collapsed. It came to him dimly but distinctly that he should
let them sleep, and he busied himself for ten minutes making the last of the coffee,
but his stomach was too full of acid to tolerate more than a swallow. He thought of
delivering the completed half of the Wyldfer job—he could have had the hooks and
pulleys to Diairesi Square and the money back in an hour and a half, and fresh bread
and apples would be just around the corner—but the Wyldfers might not pay for a
half-done job in any case, and if they did, the baker and greengrocer were as likely
to put the money toward arrears as apples. So, anyway, Osmer told himself as he sank
the toe of his boot into Aylwin’s short ribs.

The journeyman’s grunt was his only complaint. In his eyes shimmered the
same bright fever Osmer felt behind his own. If they exchanged words, they were
cursory and redundant. For all the complexities of mathematics and metallurgy, of
chorochronology and thanatics and the shaded motives of Darratys that underlay the
merismotomer, the final message was only readiness, only resolve.

The noise of their preparations woke Lamech with a garbled cry; he clutched
the arms of his chair like a man electrocuted, and the whites of his eyes showed all
around his irises. But his awareness of the place returned in an instant, and he stood
and strode to the canister of sheolene without wiping the sweat that had sprung from
his forehead.

Osmer and Lamech reviewed the final calculations; Lamech found them with-
out flaw, and the corner of Osmer’s mind not focused on the task like sun through a
convex lens flooded for a moment with pride. Aylwin guided the cultelli of the meris-
motomer to their initial positions, which Lamech double-checked and approved. It
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remained only to insert the sheolene. Lamech flipped the container in his hand and
pointed it to Osmer, then Aylwin, then Osmer again. Aylwin looked at it as though
Lamech held an asp, but Osmer stepped forward and took it in both hands. He knelt
before the receptacle, then pushed the button that would unlock the canister and
twisted it open. The sheolene was a smooth cylinder of dull grey metal, shaped to
fit the canister and receptacle exactly. Osmer wondered briefly who had operated
the lathe that shaped it, what the fate of its dust and shavings had been—were they
reclaimed for later use or released somewhere to spread their taint? Was the operator
protected from their impingement, or was he a sacrifice to Rose? Osmer could have
dumped the sheolene into the receptacle without touching it, but the prospect felt
craven, and he took the metal in his hands and laid it down with all the reverence
that space allowed. He resisted the urge to wipe his palms on his pants, then closed
the receptacle and the canister. Lamech nodded at him, then took his place behind
the control panel of the great machine and began to sketch a line in the air with the
cultellus tuned to the Veil of Skin. Osmer felt a strange sense of vibration, as though
some distant earthquake ramified up and down his spine like an electric jackhammer.
A line of darkness seemed to split his visual field, although it occluded nothing, did
not really seem to be there at all.

The cultellus tuned to the Veil of Flesh began its own meander, always or-
thogonal to its counterpart’s path, and in the space arched over and penetrated by the
arachnoid arms of the merismotomer it was as though a great portrait, full of darkness
and indistinct motion and fierce, irregular tremors, had sprung to life before Osmer.
He saw that Aylwin and Lamech could see it too, and he saw moisture glisten in
Lamech’s beard as the smith focused on the still white-draped bundle in a corner, a
bundle whose long, wavy, dark hair obscured a face as pale as the nightgown below
it.

The cultellus tuned to the Veil of Blood joined the dance, and the scene sprang
outward, now filling the space rather than merely occupying it. The workshop’s lamps
dispelled some of the darkness, but the darkness also dimmed their light. The flare
from a distant explosion seared the tableau on their eyes: The ceiling had crumbled,
cutting the pale-skinned, dark-haired woman off from the exit; a fallen beam of visibly
rotted wood made a tent pole, with an as-yet-unbroken slab of floor forming the tent
that sheltered her from the tenement’s collapse. An irregular rumbling, as of ogres
wrestling, polluted the air, but Lamech’s call of “Rose!” shattered it like iron through
glass. The woman looked up, then around, at the merismotomer and the workshop
and each of the three smiths in turn; and, turning to Aylwin with love and terror on
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her face, called “Lamech?”
Aylwin froze; Osmer felt a sick rage pass through himself like heat lightning

across a muggy summer sky. Lamech rose from his seat and bellowed:
“Rose, there’s no time! Come to me!”
She looked at Lamech’s gut and the grooves in his face, at Aylwin’s fixed stare of

shock, and the hope in her face turned to fear. She didn’t move. Another explosion
wracked the building.

Osmer had found a voice just as loud as Lamech’s, it seemed. “Nothing ties you
to that old man!” he screamed. “He’s no more your Lamech than I am, or than this
pinchloaf staring at you like a fish! Fuck them! You can choose later, only come out
now before the sheolene bomb hits!”

Rose shrank from Osmer; awareness of his body hit like lightning—of the
corded tendons in his neck, the blood hot in his twisted face, the tetanic contor-
tion of his hands into talons. Aylwin stepped forward, reaching out his hand. Before
he had taken two steps, Osmer’s lumpy knife was at his throat.

Aylwin’s eyes were troubled, but his mouth was a crooked grin. “Leave off,
Passeflambard. It’s me she trusts, whyever that may be, and time’s of the essence here.”

Tears ran down Osmer’s cheeks, although a snarl bared his dog’s teeth. “I worked
so hard for her. I made that knife. I won’t let you take her from me. Not you, nor
him.”

“You just told the lady there’d be no taking,” said Aylwin, his easy grin unwa-
vering. “Stand down, son. We’ll deal with this later.”

Osmer snarled, but before he could twitch he was whirled and thrown as by a
cyclone, and then he was kneeling with a knee in the small of his back, his hand,
nerveless and knifeless, twisted up behind his shoulder blades. He felt Aylwin lean to
scoop up the lumpy weapon with his left hand; then the knee in his back became a
swift boot-sole, and his face was on the floor. “No hard feelings, Passeflambard,” he
heard Aylwin say. “A loaf, a pint and a whore’ll set you straight, you’ll see.” He went
toward Rose, into the darkness.

Osmer looked up at the scene, then up at Lamech. He felt wildness on his
face, in his heartbeat, in the shaking of his limbs. He had expected to find anger or
revulsion in Lamech’s expression, but all he saw was calculation. “What do you have
to say, old man?” he shouted.

Lamech nodded, calm, infuriating. “You wanted her,” he said. “Go to her.”
Above the background noise of bombs, they both heard her scream, and through

the darkness of that long-dead night they saw her stumble back and fall against the
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workshop’s wall.
The scene shifted; it was still dark, but the noise and flash of conjured lightning

had disappeared, and the rubble had disappeared, leaving Aylwin in a crumbling but
intact anteroom. Osmer looked up, although he knew the problem would be invisible:
The bomb’s blast had reverberated through the machine. One of the cultelli had gone
off true. Aylwin turned around, terrified and confused, and Osmer felt the weight of
his actions crash down like lead. He raced toward the dark scene, thinking to drag
Aylwin out, but the space suddenly glowed with blinding daylight, and he was in a
ruin again, but an old one and more completely destroyed. He groped his way around,
trying to find his way somewhere, but he was no longer sure where. He looked up
and saw no ceiling, only the rippling grey white of the winter sky, and wondered why
he had expected to see anything else in this place that had so long been shattered.

After some time trying to remember why he had been wandering among these
blasted walls, he left the building, hoping the sights of the city might assist his mem-
ory. The street contained oases of familiarity—the fat woman gossiping with a younger
friend, the dead light poles arching over him like ribs—but there was no recognition
in the eyes of the citizens, and his mind remained stubbornly empty of plan or direc-
tion, map or home or name.

m

The cultelli were hanging limp from their arms like retired puppets when Thor-
mot Darraty entered the workshop. His right-hand men flanked him as before, al-
though in lieu of revolvers they carried slim, black rifles, which they trained imme-
diately on the bearded man crouching in the corner. He was whispering something
to a slim woman in a white nightgown, who wept blood from a cut in her forehead
and tears into the smith’s great shoulders. His gaze at Thormot and his men held fear,
but not of them.

“She doesn’t remember me,” he said, his voice ragged. “She doesn’t remember
anything.”

“Casmund hypothesized that the Veil of Blood might have that effect, you may
recall,” said Darraty, not unkindly, as men in green with widow’s peaks and hooked
noses began to fill the room. Three of them carried a menacing boulder of machinery,
which they dragged, at Darraty’s direction, just under the cultelli. “The pathways
of her strongest memories are still potentiated, likely enough. You may be able to
educate her about her past, but your words may seem like a dream remembered, or
a story. Whether she treats it as such is up to her, of course, if it is up to anyone.”
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Lamech nodded. “I suppose it’s fitting,” he said. “We’re neither of us who we
were.”

The pale woman looked up at Lamech, then seized his beard and jerked it so
his eyes met hers. “Don’t talk about me as though I’m not here,” she said. “I have a
few brains to leak out yet. Tell me what just happened.”

“That’s Mr. Shacklecross’s job,” said Darraty. “I’m afraid I’ll have to ask you two
to leave this room, though. I have need of your machine.”

Lamech looked around at the phalanx of Darratys gathering behind their elder
relative. “Why him?” he asked.

“He’s easily impressed by authority,” said Darraty, “including his own, which
is what makes him so unpleasant. Take his authority away, though, and he becomes
quite pleasant to work with.”

“Convey my sympathies to his betrothed, if she has use for them,” said Lamech.
He stood and offered a hand to the pale woman, who took it, anger and confusion
still plain on her face.

They left the rear workshop as the cultelli began their dance again, the gathered
Darratys queuing to face the machine’s zone of influence with fascinated gazes. “This
place feels new and old at the same time,” said the woman. “So do you, like an old
friend I haven’t seen in years. Or an old lover. Is that what you are?”

“Yes,” said Lamech, his voice hoarse. “An old husband.”
“But we’ve both changed,” said the pale woman, shivering slightly in her night-

gown. “So we don’t love each other any more.” There was a sincere but distant sadness
in her voice, as though remembering the death of a remote relation. “I feel I owe
you something,” she said, turning abruptly to transfix Lamech with a look. “You’ve
done something terribly difficult on my behalf, and it hasn’t turned out the way you
wanted. Perhaps I can be your lover on those terms; perhaps not.” Her gaze turned
inward, considering. “I might have it in me to be your whore, but I don’t think that’s
what you want.”

“It isn’t,” said Lamech, “though I might settle for it, if it came to that.” He
cleared his throat and looked back at the narrow cell where Osmer and Aylwin had
slept. “There’s a pallet in the cell there,” he said. “I’m between apprentices, as it
happens, so you’re welcome to use it while you decide about me.”

“That’s decent of you,” said the woman. “But I need to know what happened.
Why I’m here.”

Lamech drew breath to begin the explanation, but the brightness in the window
caught his eye. A thick nausea began to uncoil in his gut—but he looked at one of his
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smithy’s thousand watches, all keeping perfect time, and the hour was right. Confused,
he pulled Aylwin’s wolfskin from the hook by the door and went outside.

Cloudberry Street had turned out again, full of wonderstruck murmurs and
upraised stares. The woman stepped up to Lamech’s side; he spread the wolfskin over
her shoulders almost absently, and they raised their eyes as well.

The evening’s snow was notable only for the lack of wind to rake it over ears
and hands, but each flake was a momentary rainbow as it drifted through the cones of
light that sprang down from the street lamps that buzzed and shone down Cloudberry
Street as far as the eye could see in either direction. The Camondo clock tower struck
two for the first time that anyone could remember.

END
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